Candidates for Open Position on ArLA Board as a Member at Large

The election will be held Dec. 3rd – 9th online. Vote for one to fill the open position.

Tammie Evans

Tammie Evans lives in Cabot, AR with her 16-year-old daughter, two cats and a Australian Shepard named Rocky. Tammie is currently employed at the North Little Rock Library System. Her 10+ years working in public library settings has given her opportunities to be well rounded in many different library positions. These include Marketing and Outreach Coordinator, Branch Manager, Assistant Director, Marketing Director and now her current role as the Adult Services Supervisor for the William F. Laman Public Library. Tammie currently assists in the Arkansas Library Association as the Communications chair for the Library Advocacy Community of Interest (LACI) and is serving as Vendor chair for the ArLA Conference Committee. Tammie received her master's in library and information science from UNT in December 2020.

John McGraw

A native of Conway, John McGraw received his first library card at the Faulkner County Library in Conway when he was about six years old and heavily into Beverly Cleary. He graduated from Hendrix College in 1992 with a Bachelor's degree in Philosophy and received his Masters of Library and Information Studies degree from the University of Alabama in 2008. John is proud to serve as the Regional Director of the Faulkner-Van Buren Regional Library System. He has previously been employed as a Student Supervisor in the University of New Mexico’s Zimmerman Library, as Branch Manager of the Sid McMath Library in Little Rock, and as Manager of Reference Services for the Central Arkansas Library System. In 2021, he had the dual honors of being elected to a Member-At-Large position with ArLA, as well as receiving the Intellectual Freedom Award.
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**Sarah Mallory**

Sarah Mallory is the Information Services Department Manager at the Central Arkansas Library System (CALS) in Little Rock, Arkansas. Before this role, she served as the Assistant Manager in the same department. Prior to joining CALS, she worked at the University of Tennessee Music Library as the Daytime Supervisor. Sarah holds a BA in Music from Arkansas Tech University, and a MS in Information Science from the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. Sarah was selected for and completed the 2022-2023 Arkansas Library Leadership Institute (ALL-In) through the Arkansas State Library. She is currently the Scholarship Committee chair for ArLA.

**Britt Anne Murphy**

Britt Anne Murphy has spent her professional career at Hendrix College, a small private liberal arts college in Conway, Arkansas. She was hired as a public services librarian there after completing her MLIS at the University of Texas at Austin. She’s currently director, but knows that her staff really run the show. Britt has served the Arkansas library community in a myriad of ways, but is especially proud of being the managing editor of the Arkansas Library Association’s publication, *Arkansas Libraries*. Britt has led the consortium of Arkansas academic libraries, ARKLink, and chairs the Amigos Library Services Board of Directors.